By SILENT NAME (JPN) (2002). Black-type winner of $663,431, Commonwealth Breeders’ Cup S. [G2] (KEE, $248,000), etc. Leading sire in Canada, sire of 9 crops of racing age, 443 foals, 336 starters, 29 black-type winners, 228 winners of 658 races and earning $19,866,583, including Jaspio Silent ($190,724, Sao Paulo [G1], etc.), Silentio ($713,281, Citation H. [G2] (BHP, $150,000), etc.), Fanticola ($561,986, Royal Heroine S. [G2] (SÅ, $120,000), etc.), No Silent [G3] ($430,122), Summer Sunday [G3].

1st dam
SMART MUSIC, by Smart Strike. Placed at 2 and 3, $30,080. This is her sixth foal. Dam of 5 foals to race, 4 winners—Pacific Strike (f. by Flatter). Winner at 3, $66,480. Soul Planet (f. by Algorithms). Winner at 2, placed at 3, 2019, $77,900, in Canada. (Total: $61,537). Serious Fun (g. by Harlan’s Holiday). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $46,085. Henry’s Queen (f. by Warrior’s Reward). Winner in 1 start at 2, 2019 in Mexico.

2nd dam
ILLERIA, by Stop the Music. 10 wins, 2 to 6, $392,691, Brown and Williamson H. [G3], etc. Set ntr. Half-sister to MIRACLE TIME [L]. Dam of—INCLUDE (c. by Broad Brush). 10 wins in 20 starts, 3 to 5, $1,659,560, Pimlico Special H. [G1], Massachusetts H. [G2], New Orleans H. [G2], etc. MAGIC BROAD (f. by Broad Brush). 5 wins, $216,120, Selima S. [G3], etc. ENCAUSTIC (c. by Broad Brush). 12 wins, 2 to 6, $645,330, Mountaineer Mile H. [L] (MNR, $75,000), etc. Set ntr at Laurel Park, about 1 1/16 mi. in 1:42. BROAD RULE (c. by Dixie Union). 8 wins, 2 to 7, $435,895, Fire Plug S. (LRL, $75,000), Fire Plug S. (LRL, $60,000), 2nd Uncle Mo S. (AQU, $15,000), etc. MAGICAL BROAD (f. by Broad Brush). 4 wins, $155,470, Squan Song S.-R (LRL, $30,000), etc. Dam of CANDIDA H. (f. by Lemon Drop Kid, $236,347).

Implicit (g. by Broad Brush). 10 wins, 3 to 7, $260,636, 3rd Larry R. Riviello President’s Cup S. [L] (PHA, $11,000), Princeton S. (MED, $4,400), etc. Loaded Brush (g. by Broad Brush). 6 wins at 3 and 5, $212,390, 2nd Draft Card S.-R (DEL, $11,700), 3rd Northern Dancer S.-R (LRL, $8,250). Invent (c. by Concern). 4 wins at 2 and 4, $149,080, 2nd Maryland Juvenile Championship S.-R (LRL, $20,000), etc. Officer’s Holiday (f. by Officer). 2 wins at 2, $50,920, 3rd Wide Country S. [L] (LRL, $11,000). Producer. Serenity Jane. 10 wins, $176,523. Dam of Mojodajo (g. by Allen’s Prospect), Man in Grey (g. by Two Punch). Granddam of BONUS POINTS (c. by Majestic Warrior, $543,484). SHE'S ORDAINED (f. by Ministers Wild Cat, $469,650), CANDID DESIRE (f. by Yes It’s True, 6 wins, $466,650).